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We live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..
By CHRIS VAN ORM ER

January 23, 1970

Sororities Take
Scholastic Honors

The Student Government is sponsoring Father Fintan Kilbride, Biafran
Missionary, in another visit to FTU. Father Kilbride will speak in the
Science Auditorium Friday night, January 23, at 8:00 p.m.'
Father Kilbride spoke here in late November, and his message concerned
the extreme plight of the Biafran
people. He then returned to Biafra, settlement of the former rebel
but was forced to leave once again on territory. He wishes to insure that
January 16 on the last reUef flight ihe Ibo tribe shall be dealt with
out. In his first communication to justly.
the students of FTU, Father Kilbride
The secessionist movement began
vowed that the Biafrans would never 30 months ago when about 30 to 60
surrender, and they did not. They thousand Ibos were massacered by
were militarily defeated due to their Nigerians because of tribal, religious,
low combat load. Biafran soldiers and economic reasons. The Ibos fled
went into combat with only 50 to Biafra, their tribal territory. But
rounds of ammunition which was Biafra is oil rich, and the Nigerians
supposed to last them for weeks, but wanted to drive the Ibos out of the
realistically could only last a few area. Isolation and starvation were
minutes. Bravely., they displayed the methods employed.
their empty rifles in a threatening
President of the S~udent
manner. Young boys went into Government Walt Komansk1 sent a
battle armed only with pellet guns. letter Lo President Nixon earlier this
And no anti-aircraft facilities were '\reek concerning action to rectify
availabl to them. Now they are the starvation and genocide present
defeated and dying of malnutrition. in Biafra. FTU students are u~ged to
Father Kilbride urges United dolikewise, ·
Nations intervention in the
(See editorial on page two)

Tenure Policies
For State Rewritten
First man on the control board of FTU's new radio station this week
was Richard Belcher. WFTU went on the air with good rock and jazz
spiced with public service announcement . Campus news will b aired
the station continues to grow. DJs will rotate, but Richard can f II hi
children he was first.
Photos by Blake Palmer

Winer Wins Trip
In Essay Contest
purpose behind the
questionairre is to find out exactly
how seniors feel about the seminars
and what, if anything, they want
done about them. According to
Bentley, "a number of students have
expresstd dissent and hostility over
the seminars and we are providing
this opportunity for them to let us
know how they feel."
Senior seminars are four 2-credit
hour classes that every senior is
required to take. Students must take
seminars in every College except the
one their major is in.
Examples .:>f the questions on the
survey are: What whould a seminar

con ist of? What are your opinion
on the grading y tern'? Should they
be kept or eliminated? In addition ,
eniors will be reque ted to grade
each seminar on a five-point scale.
Data received from the survey will
be accumulated, tallied, and coded.
Suggestions wi ti be drawn up from
the information and presented to
President Millican and the Dean of
each College in the University for
evaluation.
"I urge each senior to participate
in this survey and to be hone t an ;
objective when completing the
questions. Seniors will not have to
ign their names to the survey", aid
Bentley.

The Stat Board of Regents rewrote its faculty tenure policies last week
limi Ling continuing contracts to all professors with at least five years of
s rvi eon a state university campus.
This on change answ red Jong-standing objections of several board
memb rs and some univer ity - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - administrators who opposed the old general pattern of injustice by
thr e·y ar minimum a too short a Lh Board of Regents. ' ' This strong
Lim f r proper evaluation of a step by the Regents wipes out
pr fes or' capabiliti .
academic freedom. They want to
Th n w t nure policy will ffec t make professor with tenure as
nil bu ' cep l ional' ca s s . Actions vuln rable as those without it.
Dr. Irvin Sobel, President of the
o ut li n ·d as reasons for caw; of
di ·mi al includ n glecl of duty, F U
hapt r of the American
fai lu r • t o perfrm trms of AJ.ociationofUniversityProfessor.
m p ! y m nt , willful vio lation of said tha t in ome re. pects the new
rul s and j. gulation ·, physical, regulations would be 'le. · restrictive
m n La 1 o r
p r o f , i 0 n a l than w already have now at F U' .
incompet nc , conduct involving
Sobel said pokesmen for two
moral turpitud , violation of departments at FSU had told him
prof ·sional ethic , and actions th
new ruling 'might make it
in terr ring with or obstructing impossible to recruit two people
univer ·ity function..
they were on the verge of recruiting'.
-oProfe ·or at state universities
Ro oms 10 , 109 and 127 of the
immediately claimed the action by
the Board of Regents changing General Classroom Building have
tenure r quir ment i an injustice. be n assigned as study lounges for
At the Univ r ity of Florida in the balance of the 1969-70 academic
ainesville, J. J. Zeman, President of year. John Phillip Goree, vice
th campu chapter of th American pre ident in charge of Business
Federation of T achers, said: 'I'm Affair
aid that it would be
·ure th AFT will oppo this and permissable for students to take
the action part of the food and drink into the rooms.

By HRCS VAN ORMER
Many FTU . tud nts are hoping to
do something different and exciting
during th ir
ummer vacation,
perhap take a trip. One co d, Su an
Winer, know that her plan for uch
an endeavor are definiL . Last ·
quarter she sp nL many hours
composing a 700 word
ay on the
20th Century French p rson she
mo t admired-in Fr nch. As a result,
she is the fir t-prize winn r of a
contest ponsor d by the Al1ianc
Francai
of Rollins ollege. The

from Orlando plus living allowance
and tuition for a month's study at
the Alliance Francaise in Paris this
summer.
Students of the Orlando area
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ml~g~
and junim c~leg~ wu
invited to compete. Susan was the
only FTU student to enter, and she
won with her essay about Jean
Cocteau, a writer, dramati t, actor
Diana Prevatt was elected to serve and poet, among other talents. He
as President of the Vtllage (',6J1ter also introduced surrealism to the
Board at the regular Board Meeting theater and novels.
Susan admired his versatility and
on Thursday, January 15. Miss
Prevatt is a sophomore in the College his philosophy of life, which was to
of Humanities and Social Studies try your hand at anything. This is
majoring in English. She has served understandable because of her own
on the Village Center Board since its versatility. She has been a Women's
inception in January 1969. Other Air Force Staff Sergeant, a secretary,
campus activities include Charter and hopes to go into fashion
Membership and Parliamentarian in merchandising. She likes to write
Tyes Sorority, Historian of Student and, as a second-year French
Government, Pi Kappa Epsilon student, she enjoys the study of the
Little Sister and Treasurer of language. The combination of the
two latter talents assured her a
Panhellenic Board.
winning place in the contest.
.
Also elected as an officer of the
On January 26, Mr. George Duca,
Board was Steve Poley who will serve Secretary General of the Alliances'
as Vice President for Financial Francaises of the Unites States, will
Affairs. Dan Tressler remains as present the award to her at a banquet
Vice-President for External Affairs. celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of
Other members of the the Alliance Francaise of Rollins
student/faculty/staff board are College in Winter Park,
Frances Bender, Lorraine DeNapoli,
When informed of the award and
Melissa Hardman, Dan Tressler, plans by Miss Nancy Thom{iGon,
Professor Richard Adicks, Professor Instructor of Foreign Languages,
A Uower among the thorns is Su-san Winer, an FTU Freshman, holding a
Steven Lotz, Mrs. Wanda Russell and Susan was quite thrilled and began passport to happiness. Susan recently won a trip to Paris and scholarship
Mr. Kenneth Lawson.
saving her monev.
Diana Prevatt
to the Alliance Francease.
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Editorials
Integration, Inside Out
When does a man's moral responsibility fall down to such an extent that
the law of a country has to step in and dictate morals? Has the government
of this country gone too far when it tells it's people who they have to
associate with, who they can hire and fire, and who they have to serve if
they offer a service to the public?
The answer to all these questions is not an easy one.
It is not morally right for an employer to refuse to hire a man because of
his skin color. It'is nc:>t morally right to assume he is not intelligent, or he is
not a good worker simply by the way he looks. There is no question that
discrimination is not morally right. But discrimination does occur. That
fact, too, can not be denied. Ah ingrained discrimination which has been
taught since birth can not be shed by legislation. So what does one do to
rectify this _moi;al wrong? It would be hoped that the situation, given time,
would rectify itself, but after 100 years it has become evident that. the
situat.ion is not going to get any better in the foreseeable future. Not
without. a push_. That push can, and has been legislated. That push is
f?rc.e~ integration •. M~ny fee.I that forced integration is illegal and a
v10lation of constitutional nghts of the average citizen, It-it is an evil it
has become evident that it is a necessary evil.
lntegrntion by force is only a basic, and very dangerous, groundwork. If
the foundation i laid and there is a minimum of strife once the
integration has met legal standards, then there is hope for a true
integration, Ah integration of people, and not races. If the black man can
take down his defense machinery and the whit.e man let down hi inborn
barrier against his co-worker perhaps both sides can see they are not
fighting against anything but tradition •.. :
. Think for a moment what it must be like to be a black man who was just
hired to work for a bigot who hired you only becau e you are black and
the government say he has to hire you to st.ay out of jail. What do you
think condition are going to be like between you and your rellow
empl'?yee ? To expect a lack of harmony would be a naive anticipation. In
fact , 1t would be all but a hell on earth. Tne only way to make I.his work is
to work it from the inside-out. Confront. your fellow man as a human,
Learn the man as a man, and not as a race. ·
The only way to obtain a complete and true integration i for each
individual American, whether black or white, to ...xamine himself in
relation to hi fellow man. Do not accept a man becau e of what he
appear to be or what he sound like he i , but accept him b cause he i a
man. Do not pas judgment until there i ha i for a judgment.
Unfort.unately, quite obviously, America i not going to r a h true
integration without the government setting the groundwork. Maybe it 's
~~t pretty now. Maybe l~mper are flaring and foul word ar fl wing, but
1L s got lo be done, and 1ls got to be done now. We can not wail another
hundred years for the sit.uation to rectify it elr becau
it won't.. If
something is not done now within a rew hort year we might be faced
with a problem much larger than bu ing children aero town and for ing
employer to meet integration per-cenlag on their staff. Tnat om thing
has. been started, by lhe governm nt. It i up to the I gi lated n w to do
their part, or the entire project will fail. And a failur now of thi
magnitude, could be fatal tomorrow, to this c untrv........
'

ijettrrs Wn Wqe £~ttnr
Space Mouse
Underwhelming
D ar Editor:

JSG

I have followed these animals,
removed their ticks and fleas and fed
them with leftovers from the
cafeteria, yet they are till aggressive
towards me. I would hestitate to
hypothesize what would happen if
ome le s familiar tudent should
happen to cross the dominant male
of this pack who i quite willing to
fight. If the e dogs are to be allowed
to remain on campus, they must be
f d and innoculated for rabies. Ifeel
c mpa ionale for them and the
manner in which we have caused
their tarvation. Thi ituation must
b r medi d if for no other reason
than f r tudent af ty.
Al o, the female di cussed before
is not pregnant again. he imply
app ar. that way becau e her pup
w r taken befor weaning.
M. Middleton
enior, atural Science
Ed. Not :
Th

Biafrans Still Starving
Jn :pite or reports that sec ssionisl Biafra is not su ff •ring at th hand ·
Lhe Nigerian governm nl, lat ·t word is that one milli n lb ' ar • on th
v •rJ! of starvation. Lal st bservalion has d ni d arli r sk t hy r port ·
of this week that Biafrans are b ing d alt with fairly.
Th ones who are suff ring most ar th childr n. And their suff rmg is
unnec s ary becaus many nations Land r ady to bring in f od and
supplies. President Nixon ha. rd<>r d th Lransp rt f 2.5 million worth
of qui pm nl and portabl ho. pilaL. But Maj. G •n. Yakubku Gowon h :
forbidden the s nding in of aid to Lh vanqui ·h d m mb rs or lh Ibo
trib by international r lier ag nci s.
This is of vital cone rn lo FTU stud nls wh gav mor support to
Father Fintan Kilbride, Biafran Missionary, than any other ar a coll g
during his visit lo Central Florida last Nov mb r. Fath r Kilbrid' r turn d
to Biafra in D<'cember despite the f·1ct that th Nig rian. had plac d a
bounty on him. He cscap d Biafra on the la ·t r li ef flight ut, and has
confirm d Pope Paul's alarms about g nocid , and implor d lo al ciliz ns
to writ or wirl' Nixon urging the Pr sid nl Lo us all th p w rand
influenc<' of his office Lo d mand inl •rnational upervision of F d ral
Nigeria's lakeov r lo Biafra,
Contributing to the Biafran Reli f organization is not enough wh nth
funds ar<' noL permill d Lo b nefil the Biafran . om how, th aid must
gel through, Nig ria is w II aware that all the sympathy of th world is n
the side of Biafra. Pi •ssure can be brought to b ar upon them.

ent to

Parents Neglected
D ar Editor:
The arti I
nt in recognition
f the fantastic iob
b en don
by Mis
s the Board feels the
he r
a m
w a y
a b ui
accompli hment
we r pectfully
submit a copy of the above
m nti n d I tler to b reprinted in
the FuTUr
Diana G. Prevatt
Pr ident, VCB
D ar Mi Edrington:
I wi h to congratulate the student
guide nth attire y u d ign d and
ar w aring as official Tour Guide .
Th
per onal time, effort:, and
xpen
that each of you took to
mak youi· own uniform was m st
worthwhile b cau
it. contribute
ub Lant.ially to our campu .
Th
rvic you are performing is
appr ciated, especially by my office
and the Offic of ludent Affair .
You ar an important part of our
public r lat.ion program b cau e
you are the first st.udent many of
our gu L m t.
Thank you again for making th
group mor vi ually recognizable
through
ur attract.iv attire.
Cordially,
Charles N. Millican
Pre id nL.
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Orchestra Merges With Symphony

"SO TllIS KIO comes up to me today and says... "Hi,
I'm Mike Brody and I'd like to give you 50,000 dollars.'
Well I just knew it had to be Candid Camera so I says,
'beat it kid, I already own the Brooklyn Bridge"'.

Dr. Leonidas
arnkat.anni-,
Chairman of the D<'partnwnl of
Music al Florida Technological
University, is plcast•d to a1111ounc
the following v ry important
mu. ical development.
'l'he Cc•nl rat Florida Symph ny
and the Florida T chnological
University Orchestra hav<' m q,{C'd.
'l'h name or th orchestra will
soon b
announced. The n wly
form d orchestra will r hearse on
Tu sday venings al 7: 30 p,m.' in ih
Multi -Purpose> room in the Village
Ccnl<>r on th FTU Campus.
Mr. Arpad Szomoru ha been
named conductor of the new group.
He brings Lo the orchestra a very rich
mu ·ical bac~ground, both as celli t

and conductor, having b •n
principal lli st with the Am Lerdam
onccrtg bouw Orch slra,
c o n d u c l o r a t W c s t e r n Stat
Unive1·sily
and Qu ebec
on crv· Lory, a u~ presently adjunct
prof<>ssor in the FTU Music
Departme nt and principal c lli l
with th
Florida Symph ny
Or he Ira.
This merger is a most gratif ing
dcvelopm nt and will cont1·ibute
richly lo t.he mu ical expel"ience of
our
t.udenls, faculty, and the
Orlando c mmunity.
An inviLalion is extended to all
experienced instrumental player in
the area, both on and off campus, to
join the orchestra.

Students On
Committies
FTU students play a vital and
constructive role on university
committees, according to Dr. C. B.
Gambrell, vice president for
Academic Affairs. "Every where we
feel we can use students beneficially,
we appoint them and their
cooperation and contributions have
been gigantic," Dr. Gambrell said.
Dr. Gambrell cited the University
Admissions and Standards
Committee as a most distinguished
example. If a student wants to
attend FTU but cannot meet all the
sepcified requirement, ex.: perhaps
his grades or test scores are lower
than FTU will accept, then he can
appeal to the Admissions and
S tarndards Cammi ttee. The
admini trative, faculty, and student
member of this committee then
review the individual's case and may
question the tudent personally.
Another vital comm i tlee is the
.,.. .. ;,_ . . . . . . . . _ _
_rl-•
r gistration problem . The
committee met for the first ti.me-___...
1onday and will compile
ugge tions and then present
propo als which hopefully will
lessen problem
for Spring
regi tration.
·
Dr. Gambrell said he has received
favorable reports on all the student
committee members. 'We have no
fear of putting
tudents on
committees ' Gambrell said. "They
arewillingandworking.'
(Editor note: Watch for a pecial
article on the organization, duties,
and progre
of the Matriculation
Committee.)

Tech Talk
The Village Center is still looking
for the three prints lifted from the
last art exhibit in the Library
Building. The party who may have
swip d them may also return them in
the same discreet manner--some
quiet Sunday afternoon-·just as a
tolen po ter wa
returned in
December. Don t worry VC,
someday your prints will come. :
-o-
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FRIDAY
JANUARY 23
FuTUre Staff Meeting 2:00 p.m.,
155

vc

Sigma Alpha Rush Party
8:30 p.m. 7118 Mills Rd .

MONDAY

TUESDAY

JANUARY 26

JANUARY 27

Tyes Meeting
6:00 p.m. 'B-13

Pegasus Pilots Meeting
11:ooa.m. vc 154
Black Student Union Meeting
11:00a.m. VC 155
Phi Beta Lambda Meeting
11 : 00 a.m. 8-13
Baptist Student Union Meeting
11 :OO a.m. t3CB 19
Chi Beta Alpha Meeting 11 :OO a.m.
GCB15
Sororas Pledge Class Meeting
11:00a.m. LLR 215
FTU Philharmonic
Orchestra Rehersal
7:30 p.m. Multi-Purpose Room

Taus Meeting
8:00 p.m. GCB 15
Circle K Meeting
7: 00 p.m. 'B-19

•ion
M Scot Select
•
•
t I11 BIg ISS U
I

S

e

FTU app arcd no closer lo the elecli n of a ma c t Lhi w k than it did
ev ral months ago.
llhough Lher wa.· no la k of ugg ti n for
campus trad mark ,
(mice, nak , nying men, hawks, f xe . vullur and th
among th
0 nam · ubmiLLed), - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lhe're has been litlle unanimity as lo
whal lh ludenl r ally wanl.
Th 80 ugge Lionsw rer vi wedby
a special
tud nl
overnmenl
m:l:col comm i ltc which in turn
pas: d a half doz n nam s n to FTU
President Dr. harles Millican for his
p ru ·al.
Th plan was lo have Dr. Millican
select 1 wo or Liu
names from lh
Ii ·t of ·ix, and Lhen a univer ·ity
eleclion would b h Id Lo at la. l pick
th
ma. cot derby
Ludenl Governm nl hint •d this
:...w ek, howev r, that Pr sident
v1illican wanted lo ee som m re
suggestion·, olh r than just thos
Th
rad ua l
R
or d
submitted to him .
Examination will b
given on
on February 2 , I 70.
0 it was back lo the drawing campu
board for LhE> com milt e.
Senior. de iring l Lake it hould ign
At the same Lim , it wa: I arned up immediately at the Developm nt
lhaL more nam s could besubmilled C nter--c rtainly no later than a
to ·· Lhe commiLlee, de ·pile a week fr mlhi dale.
previously announced cutoff dale
-ofor ·uggesLions.
Last aturday' op ning of the
The latest entry, Golden Hawks, Village enter Coffee Hou e wa a
came from within Git elf.
success. Held in the Villag
enter
.The. ~~U's high-flying basketball Music Room, w1 Lh music provided
le •.1m_ ' .111. the gr a. ~est need of a by a slude.nL group, the Cofffe
mlscot 1L seems Q 1 f
l th l
H
r II d

TECH TALK
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SATURDAY

SUNDAY

JANUARY 24

JANUARY 25

Literary Society
To Form at Tech

Karate Club Meeting 2:uu p.m.
LLR 245

By JOHN CULL UM
Of yonge folk, that haunteden
folye As ryot, hasard, stewes, and
Trl·K Sorority Meeting 6:00 p.m.
Pi Kappa Epsilon Rush Party
V.C.154
tavernes, Wher-as, with harpes, .
7: 00 p.m. 'Carlton Arms
lutes, and giternes, They daunce
Kappa Alpha Sigma Meeting 7:30
VCSA Fine Film
and pleye at dees bothe day and
p,m. VC 154
"Gate of Hell'' :
night.
8: 15 p.m. Science Auditorium
Chi Alpha Committee Meeting
With an introduction by Geoffrey
8:00p.m. LLR 358
Sigma Alpha Rush Party
Chaucer, we are happy to announce
8:30 p.m. 7118 Miiis Rd.
that FTU's newest and most exciting
VSCA Fine Fiim "Gate of Hell"
8:15 o .m. Science Auditorium
organization, The Language and
Literature Club (called by some
select few The Houyhnhnm Literary
Society), has been formed. '
Under the direction of the head
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Struldbrugg (faculty advisor), Dr.
Ross Brackney, the society invites
JANUARY 28
JANUARY 29
and encourages membership from all
colJeges of individuals who profess
VIiiage Center Board Meeting
Fldeles Business Meeting
an interest in the languages and
6:30 p.m. LLR 365
4:00p.m. VC 154
Black StudenT Union Meeting
Fldeles Pledge Class Meeting
literatures of the world.
4:00 p.m. VC 155
7:00p,m. LLR 243
The charter officers of the Society
Karate Club Meeting
Tyes Executive Board Meeting
are Anne Lynch, President; John
6:00p,m, LLR 245
7:00p.m. VC 154
Clvlnettes Meeting
IFC Bid Night
Cu 11 um, Vice President; Judy
4: 00 p.m. LL R 358
8:00p.m.'
Sessions, Secretary, and Wiletha
The
Fish
Meeting
LL R 243, 215, 23.3, 365, 358, 356,
Hamilton, treasurer. ~
4:00p. m .• LLR 215
357 and 359
VCSA Kinetic Art Program
The club's first event, reeking with
VCSA Kinetic Art Program
8: 16 p,m. Science Aud.
8: 1 5 p.m. Science Auditorium
hideou s debauchery and
licentiousness, was held at the
Bavarian Haus on December 9th.
The Student Prince Room was
reserved and hosted such notable
authorities as Professor Roland
Browne, Dr. Stuart Omans, Dr. Paul
Reilley, Professor Jean Hills,
Professor Beth Barnes, Dr. Homer
Combs, Professor Norma Maness,
Dr. Robert Flick, Professor Nancy
Thompson, Dr. Richard Grove, Dr.
Stephen Levenson, Professor Robert
MaCowen, Dr. Ross Brackney, Dr.
Mays and others who prefer to
remain anonymous.
Flourishing antique beer steins
(containing milk, of course), the
students sang German folk songs
boisterously, blending their voices
with those of their professors, who
jovially sang along. ·
Anyone wishing to engage in
further · revolting sordidness, is
cordially invited to sign up for the
en using night of planned debuachery
which will be held Jan. 30 at the
Bavarian Haus. Despite the curse of
being subjected to an intellectual
guest speaker, the night promises to
be the most socially devastating
event of the year. Sign up early for
membership, forwheneverloud song
and gluttony are present, for some
unknown reason, space is difficult to
obtain. Interested students and
faculty may profess their interest in
person, or by formal manuscript, to
the head Struldbrugg Dr. Brackney
or to John Cullum.
-o1
' HOWCOLJLOWIS'F'/IOSS18LY l<E'FLECiM'(KNONL.E.PGEOFTHe
ThereisaMarchldeadlineforall
SUBJE:CI WHEN 1\/E Ai'f"e;N060 oNLY FOJR OF '(aJiz: ~C.CTUIZG':i~'' renewals for financial aid at FTU.
Anyone planning to re-apply for aid
should pick up the application forms
-oat the Student Financial Aid office
Anyone intere ted in volunteerin
in the Library Building. Those
f r Te n-Age Hot Line, contacgt might think that, for one reason or applications not meeting the March
another, life is not worth living. A 1 deadline will be treated as new
Karate Club Meeting
2:00 p.m.1..LR 245

·.f·O~d ·S~~~~~·~~~~·~le ~ ef~ ~ ~[ ~i~~ im~=~ ~ ~:~ ~t:~~~:~r~~~~~:~!~~:~~~{~ ~; r;~;~;~;~;~;1;e~ ;~=~=h=e=F=~=~=o=g=~=~=u=~;~;:;~;s;m;:;~ =iQ~ica&m.
Tl~e following is llw food service sch dul for the Wint r T rm. Mak
spec1<1I noLe that Lhc snack bar is open for short order , Monday-Friday
from 7-1 0 and on Salurd<iy and Sunday f'rom 8 a.m. lo 10 p.m .
CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Bre;ik fast 7 - 8 ::W a.m.
Lunch 1 I · I ::rn p.m.
DinnE>r -I ::rn - 6:;w p .m.
CAFETERIA
SaLmday and Sundny
Bn•akfost(Snack Ba;·only)8 ·9::Wa.m.
Lu,nch I I · I ::rn p .m.
Dimwr ·I ::W- 6::!0 p,m.

Newest Italian
Restaurant
Moderately Priced
PIZZA, PASTA,
ANTI PASTA
and SANDWICHES

Open 7 days a week
Ya Mi. East of Hwy. 436
Regency Square

831 -4455
You 'II enjoy llzc delicious
dil/crc11cc and unique atmosphere

TAKE OUT SERVICE

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO
Five minutes north of F .T.U.
PHONE 36!;-3272 · P. 0. RO:'\ 2-18 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA

Member F .D.l.C.

Q!n lnuutl

PHOTO & HO.HY

Welcomes FTU Students
CENTRAL FLA.'S MOST COMPLETE LThC:
OF FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT

"At
636 N. MILLS Sl~

Discou11t~ ;I'r1ces"
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Federal Jobs
Now Opening

?/(e, , ,
-~---,

The past week has been busy and
event-filled for both fr a tern i ti es
and sororities alike at Tech. January
19 marked the beginning of
registration for open sorority rush.
Interested girls have been registering
at Dean Sarchet's office all week for
FTU's first informal rush. The
difference between formal and
informal rush is thatinformal rush
does not have any organized parties
or get-toge:thet·s for the purpose of
meeting rushees. Girls receiving bids
from a particular sorority will form a
second pledge class apart from the
presen t pledge cla e .
Last Monday was al o the
beginn ing of a series of fraternity
parties that are a part of winter
quarter frat rush. Smokers were held
by all eight FTU fraternities Monday
thru Thursday night with the little
sisters and sororities serving as
hostesse . Fideles Sorority hosted
Sigma Sigma Chi's smoker Monday
night, serving refre hments, and
meeting ru hee .
Ru h parties will al o be held
tonight and tomorrow night by each
of the eight fraternitie involved.
Bid will be released January 2 at
p.m. in the Library Lobby.
-o-

Now that only four weeks of
pledging remain for Tech sorority
pledge clas e , both sister and
pledges are really busy in money
raising projects and social and
bu ine get-togethers.
Tomorrow is ''A Day of
Si terhood" for Fidele i ter and
pledges. The day's events will get off
the ground with a breakfast at
Ronnie at :30 a.m. Thi will be
followed by a "double" car wa h.
The girls will wa h cars at the Shell
Station across from Monte ' on
17-92 and at the Texaco talion
aero from ears on McGuire Road.
In addition they will have a conte t
to ee which car wash can make the
mo t money. A slumber party for
sisters and pledges will conclude the
day.
The Fideles group met at Dipper
Dan' on 17-92 last unday to try to
break an ice-cream eating rec rd
they made last year. After eating all
th ice-cream they could handle they
made their way to Aloma Shopping
nl r where they proc eded to ride
the fair rides (and gel . ick ! .

For weeks, Village Center rotKs were asKmg tor all
the old cans anyone had. Why did they want them? VC
didn't have a herd of goats, as some suspected. Anyone
who attended the la t Sunday's popular Coffee House
Le ompte Lo Larry Horner.
Tyes pl dg are on the ball too!
They gave the si. ter. a Chri. lma.s
party be for the holidays wher th y
pre enl d each ·i t r with
favor
and refreshments. After a r c nl
meeting, the pl dges (Knot as th
are commonly known) surpris d th
ororily m mb r. with th ir .·ki ll in
int rior d corating. (Giv it to ' m
pl dges!)

Chi Alpha frat

FTU has been invited to nominate
students for the Washington
Summer Intern Program which will
bring 400 of the very best students
to Washington, D.C. for the summer
of 1970. Students will be selected
from nominations from all of the
four-year colleges in the United
States.
The students will be employed by
Federal agencies for the summer at
salaries commensurate with their
qualifications . Students will
participate in specially arranged
seminar groups which will meet
intermittently during the period of
~heir employment. The seminars wiH
look closely at major Federal
programs relating to domestic or
international affairs. In addition to
the small group seminars there will
be plenary se$ions on topics that
should be of interest to all interns.
A student must either be an
undergradua te upperclassman who
will have completed 90 quarter
hours by the close of the current
academic year or be a graduate
student. Undergraduates must
possess a 3.5 overall grade point
average and graduate students must
be ithe upper half of their class.
Additional criteria includes
parLicipating in extra curricular
activities which demonstrate
leader hip potential. One student of
tound the reason for the can . They were used tor each ex may be nominated by
decorations. Here, students are having fun hanging the Florida Technological University.
Tho
students interested may
tin ornaments.
submit reque ts for consideration to
the Director of Financial Aid by
February 6, 1970. Nominations will
be made by a Faculty/Student
Committee.

Film Series
Begins
Ge logy-Oceanography film
il\." 1 fp fri.'tl "' 'l "~f>
·ho n each Thur da at 10 a.m. and
p,m: for the ne. t three weeks. The
films, pen Lo tudent , faculty and
en ral publi , are being shown in
Building R om 115. The
h Id
appro. imately 25
rson and " ill b
changed if
inter t d mand .
Topi
f the films are volcanic
m out
ruption , earthquake , and flo~
tam t
along b ache , glaciation, mountain
building, rock formation the ea
n or th ory, and many more.
Title for ach w ek ho wing vrill
b po t d at the nack Bar the
LLRB Lobby and on the door of
th cience Auditorium.

rJ

-o-

The Tri-K pledge class is selling
tickets Lo the Pa ion Play , starring
Val Belfour, to be pre nLed at the
Edgewater High School Auditorium
on Edg water Drive. The play will be
shown January 26, 27, and 28 al
8:15p.m.
Tickets may be purchased from
Wanda Schrader (at 27 5-4562) or
Liz Hebert (al 43-253 ) for $3.50.
The tickets normally sell for $4.
Mon y maile from this project will
be donateCI· Lo the College Park
Lion's Club Sight Conservation
project.
-o-

Ty<'s Sorority is Lh champ! Of
volleyball, that is! The girls came in
first in the recent volleyball
inlrnmurals and ar out practicing
football in an aLLempt Lo add to their
accomplishments.
Ty es a re also involved in
community service projects. They
plan Lo be active participants in the
Cerebral Palsy Telethon Lo be held
January 31 and February 1.
The sorority is proud to announce
the engagement of sister Cheryl

Chi Alpha Holds
Valentines Dance
Chi Alpha fraternity is planning Lo
sponsor a Val nLin 's Dance for the
ben cfi L of FTU students. The dance
will be held February 13 (Friday) at
th Langford Hotel in Winter Park.
AL the present Lime there is a search
on for a suitab le band for the event
and the dance will furnish live music.
According lo Wayne Leland, dance
coordinator, th party will furnish
free refreshments in th form of
punch and assorted soft drinks. The
admission for the bash, which will be
from 9 9.m. to 1 a.m., has been set at
$3 per couple.
NEW AND USED

STEREO

TAPE.AND PLAYER BARGAINS

710 N. MILLS .841-1653

-o -

Johnny's Pizza Palace
Keep in Mind the
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
.BILL AND HELEN. BASEN

4908 LAlra UfmERHILL DR.

A LL ITEMS ON MENU
PACKAGED TQ GO
ORLANDO. FLORIDA

World's Finest Portable

423-3452

Check into the sophisticated, exclusive and exciting Hermes 3000
typewriter. It has
everything a sturdy office
machine has.
Stop by for a no obligation
free demonstration. Remember, if you
only want to buy a typewriter
once , buy Hermes.

HONDA
OF ORANGE COUNTY

Authorized Sales & Service
Over 20 models to choose from
On the spot bank financing
Factory trained mechanic
Ideal ~'tudent transportation
Enjoy prime parking spaces
on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat.
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-688.0

or pay $14.68 down and
$7 .66 a month for 18 months

'"'<'W''"

fin
~

george stuart
Phm CH"'' 1-3'31

133 East ROBINSON

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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Rotary Club Holds
' Paint- In'

Kersten Appointed To

Student Adv. Council

Kathleen Ker ten, an FTU
nior, wa r
ntly nam d to th new ly
created Governor
11 ge tud nt Ad vi r
un ii. Gov rnor Claude R.
Kirk, Jr. announced the formation of the ouncil January 16 in Tallaha e
and called the fir t m eting of the gr up for January 19 and 20 in
Tallaha ee.
Mi
Ker ten i
m joring in
Accountancy and h pe t becom a
Certified Public Accountant. he
attended Rollin C liege wher she
had a ch lar hip. She erved a
ecretary and ocial chairman of
Alpha Ph· Sorority.
At FTU
he i
a R sident
A i tanl, an cademic Coun el r, a
member of the Univ r ity Event
Committee, and a Re ident Advi or.
In an wer to the que tion wh t
would you like to ee di cu d or
done by the Governor'
ollege
Student Advi ory C uncil? Mi
Kersten stated that hew uld like to
see the Council di cu pr diction
and prevention of campu di order,
attracting qualified people to the
field of college teaching, the role of
Student Government, and fin ncial
aid to college tudent .
Council member from 14 Florida
college
and univer itie
were
selected by the Governor from
re ume
ubmitted by colle e
,
11
~--r=-=e::::pre e'ntea in the comm1 e are:
ccording lo Mi. K rsten on her
FI rida A&M Univer ity, Florida appointm nt to the committe , "I
Atlantic Univer ity, Florida State am extrem ly proud to be a memb r
University, Florida Technological of the Governor' Council and I feel
University, Univer ity of Florida, thi
will be a tremendous
Univer i ty of
outh Florida, opportunity for myself and th
University of We t Florida, other student selected, I look
Bethune-Cookman College, Florida forward to a lot of work and
Southern College, Jacksonville di cussion about Lhe problem
University, Rollin
College, college students face and ways of
University of Miami, Univer ity of olving them."
Tampa, and Stetson University.
Governor Kirk aid he created the
Council because he wanted "a forum
for debate, discussion, and
Thoe student receiving any form
brainstroming to insure that the of financial aid hould be ure they
needs and problems of our college read "FTU Financial Aid in New "
population are known to me. " in the last is ue of th FuTUre.

A "Paint-In" sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Winter Park at th
First National Bank at Wint r Park
will be h Id F bru ry 2 . The art
departm nts of FTU, Rollins,
Val ncia, Seminole, and Coll g or
Orland hav b en invit d l enter
th conle l. Groups inside or out ide
th
art d partm nt al o may
comp Le.
Th theme of th "Paint-In" i the
' pirit of Florida" and per ons who
nt r th competition will ·pend the
day u ing their creativ talents to
produc work around thi theme.
W rk will b fini h d on F bruary
2 and judging will t ke place on
und y, March 1.

One of the purpos
of the
competition is to timulate interest
for the annual Winter Park Art
F tival as there is a possibi lity that
the paintings w ill be exhibit.ed in
that howing.
Anyone wanting to make an
application for the conte t must
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ include the f~lowing i~ms. Name
and college of the applicant, panel
length required (Panel are 'high), a
rough sketch, and pa int colors
required. FTU ap pli cants are
requested to turn applications into
Mr. Steve n Lotz of FTU Art
Depa rtmen t.

-Is sex communist inspired, ant i-reli gious, death yieldin g, and the cause
of warts? Is that wonder of wonders, t he ecstasy of companionship , the
quest of mankind in reali ty a " no-no "?
Gentle m en, do we continue to indulge t he preservi ng philosophy o f the
fema le? Must we con ti nue watchi ng o ur fingerna ils grow while age
consumes us?
Be aware t hat sex is n ot t he dirt of t he world con tained in a single word .
Pleasurable, attractive, deli gh tful, pl easing, p leasant, enjoyab le and m ost
agreea ble to mi nd and b od y is sex. Can all t his b e di rt ?
I say sex is a "yes-yes" ! Ignore the propaganda, t he social pressures and
opinions o f an ancie nt so ciety . Ind ulge yo ur desires for we w ill also be
ancient too soon. We cannot be concerned wi t h t he mo ral concerns of
women in their attempts toward total abstention. Look around , w hy is it
that we, the intelligenL, m asculine, virile male are subject to these silly
puns?
Does not the female t h row her physical charms upon us, temp t us with
the delights of companionship , and then with a flicker and smile of
amusement say "that's a no-no?"
Arise I say, unite in a common bond-don't give your nails a chance to
grow long. Observe, enjoy, indulge--never but never take "no-no" for an
answer. We are strong, be a continual agressor, never stopping, never
yielding to be left standing und er a cold shower, sweating profusely.
They have always made the rules-we provi de, they rule--that's
nonsense. Are we a bunch of yo-yo's? Look aro und. Why are we so
t mpted by what they Daunt blatantly--they need us! !--not use them .
Mu ·t we continue to be so neophytic as to yield to t h e wh ims and
idealistic phi lo ophies of the female?
I say again--indulge--ignore the pressures and antiqu ated fears. True, we
may all die as young co mm un ist atheists consumed by warts, and shall be
cursed for our very existence--but few w ill d ie with a smile such as ours.
TOAD

TECH TALK

The Store
for the
FASHION
CONSCIOUS
Student

I

ims metal monster is oot: 1h ~wo air conditioning units now installed at
ITU. This gives the university 3,000 tons of colling, a larger capacity than
any other institutional complex in Central Florida.

VESTS MADE TO ORDER
Knitting Classes Available - Needlepoint's - Crewel Work

179 W. Fairbanks, Winter Park, Fla.

LEVI'S -H.I.S.
VAN HEUSEN
AND MORE!

LDAYS
28 S.Orange Ave.

An FTU fem ale tol d John
Williams , director of Admi nistrative

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~nnin~ iliat ~eob tai nedarefund
THE FAMILY STORE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. F:ICHERT - Owners

featuring

Tax Exemptions
For FTU Students

9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park

Telephone 277 -5711

fo r the state property tax which she
paid during her fi rst year of
off-campus apar t men t living. She
concluded tha t if a full-time
university s t uden t liv e s in
off-campus rental housing, he (or
she ) is exempt from t he property tax

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j on iliefi mt year of~nt~ occupancy.

In an effor t t o o btain more
in f o r mation abou t t his tax
exemp tion, the FuTUre contac ted
th e Orange County Court house and
the St ate Comp troller's Offi ce in
Winter Park. The Courthou e said
th at they did no t have any
information since the tax is no t
within their juri dic t ion and the
WOMENS CLASSES
MENS CLASSES
In tangible Tax Division of the
Compt roller's office referred the
FRI. 7:30 - 9:30
TUES. & THURS.
FuT Ure back to the Courthouse.
7:30- 9:30
SAT: 3:00- 5:00
Information was finally obtained
from the f.'lorida Statutes . Section
SAT.
CHI LORENS CLASSES 212.03(4) of the Statutes sta tes that
anyone renting or leasing an
1:00 - 3:00
4: 30 - 6: 00 Daily
apartment, a room in a rooming
house or a hotel, or a lot in a trailer
or a tourist camp may have to pay a 3
"SELF D.E FENSE"
per cent tax on his rental charge. 11
he lives continuously in the same
INSTRUCTOR: HIDED SUGITA 4th Degree Black Belt
residence for over twelve months he
2618 E. ROBINSON ST. . . . . 2M :~9.4.7 . . . . •ORLANDO, FLA. is refunded his taxes for the first
•year , and· does no t pay any new tax.

ORLANDO SCHOOL OF JUDO
"JUDO"

1
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Student Unrest Good or Bad
(Hinging On Where You Sit)

NARCISSA
KNOWS

By ART BUCHWALD
(Reprinted from an article in Class Magazine)
It is generally agreed that the those students, are a credit to the have been agitating for a year now.
student unrest going on these days is human race."
No one knows how many are injail, 11
worldwide. It doesn't matter if the
"You know, of course," said Conrad said.
students live in a permissive society Studsdale, "that the Administration
"The poor kids," Liverwhistle
or a totalitarian one-they're still c o m p I et el y collapsed at said. "They're only trying to make a
Dear N arcissa,
raising Cain. And for that reason, Northwestern and gave in to every better world, and they're thrown in
~ast week I went out on a heavy with my roommate. Everything was
those of us watching from the demand of the students there. 11
jail for it. I think we should get up a
gomg along swell until he decided he wanted some action. By the time we
sidelines are divided as to whether
Cartwright said, "My blood boiled petition and send it to the Spanish ~ot to the motel, he announced he didn't have any money. Since it was his
the unrest is a good thing or a bad when I read the story. Those damn Ambassador."
idea, I feel he sould pay for the room. What do you think?
thing.
Signed
kids don't know up from down and
"I see they're having another sit-in
At the University Club the other they're teJling us how to run the at Berkeley," Cartwright
Gay-Lord Sweet
day I was having a brandy and cigar country. I say we have to act now commented.
with some very nice chaps when the and act firmly. We ought to cut off
Dear Gay-Lord,
"'They're always having a sit-in at
questions of student demonstrations all funds to any student who Berkeley, 11 Studsdale said. "I'll tell
I think that it'th the thought that countth. And why didn't you just go .
came up.
back on up to your little pad and not have to put out-money, that ith?
demonstrates or strikes against a you what's wrong with the kids
"I see where they still haven't universityadministration."
You thilly, thilly thing. (f hate this kind of tripe. Somebody send me a
today. They've got too much
solved the problem at Columbia,"
mash note, pleathe! Gad! See what this will do to you?)
"The students in Franco's Spain money. They don't even appreciate
Liverwhistle said.
*******************
what we've gone through to give
"It's appalling, absolutely
Ever wonder what strange dealings lurk beyond your flipped-out libido?
them an education. All they talk
appalling," Cartwright sputtered.
about is freedom. What kind of NARCISSA KNOWS! Prayers answered, miracles performed. FTU Box
"The students should all be booted
26,267.
freedom do they want?"
out on their ears. You can't have a
"It's
the
faculty,"
said
Conrad.
university if you're going to have
"They're the ones who egg the
children running around locking up
students on. Instead of jailing the
the faculty."
students, they ought to lock up the
Conrad said, "Did you read what's
faculty. Then we'd stop all this
going on in Paris? The French
FTU Student Government leaders anarchy on campuses."
By ANNE LYNCH
students have tied up the city."
are doing quite well grade-wise. The
Cartwright, who was flipping
"Ah yes," said Cartwright. "One overall Senate average is 2. 7 3 while
Written in script across the blackboard in the office of Dr. Ross C.
can't help admiring the French the five executive officers have a through a newspaper, said, "It says
students' gumption. They certainly 2. 7 8 average. However, the girls are here that the students in Communist Brackney, are the following quotations: "We have not yet begun to fight!"
China are thinking about having (Tiny Tim) . "Don't give up!" (Petula Clark), "Publish or perish." (Dr.
put de Gaulle in his place."
doing much better. The female another Red Guard revolution. "
Faustus), and "Hey Mrs. Robinson: Jesus loves you more than you will
''You have to respect their cumulativ~ is 3.04 compared to a
"Great," said Liverwhistle. "Old know." (The Graduate). This is an
attitude," Liverwhistle said. "At 2.64 for the men. Dean Proctor says
Mao won't be able to take another office more frequently than not, two-room school house. This man
least the students could see through the girls study while the boys do all one of those."
filled with students who "just taught his students the love of
de Gaulle, when the rest of the the work, but Dean Sarchet
stopped in to ask a question" or to literature and language, and "he
Cartwright
agreed
"I
must
say
one
French people couldn't."
countered that the girls could work thing for the students abroad. They say "hello" and who stay to talk over taught us as well, how to hit a
"I don't think things have cooled up a healthy debate on this .
'iure have a lot of class."
the problems which they are having baseball," said Dr. Brackney. Mr.
off at Stanford," Studsdale
at FTU or to discuss an idea or a Tilford so motivated bis students
commented. They're still holding
paper. And then too, frequently that today there are three Ph.D's.
the Administration Building. 11
individuals stop by and leave from that one seventh grade class, a
"If you ask me," said Cartwright,
anonymous gifts. The most recent is high average indeed for a two-room
"It's a Communist plot. These things
a Victorian nude which Anne Green, school house. Professor Brackney
don't just happen . There's nothing
the department secretary, bedecked then went on to explain that this
the Commies wouldn't do to shut
with a plastic rose leaf. Nearly shows the great need for "the best
down the schools in this country.
everybody knows Dr. Brackney and teachers in the world to teach first
The only answer is force. It will
his office-mate Professor Browne.
grade" and conversely, the "worst
make those radicals sin~ another
The list of honors and teachers could teach in Graduate
tune."
accompli hments of Dr. Brackney school, where it really doesn't
"Did you read where the students
As is tant Profes or of English , i~ matter so much." '
in Czechoslovakia not only
Next ·he discussed the satisfaction
nearly as impressive a the man
demonstrated, but caused the
himself: Magnacum laude graduate of his profession: "One of the great
downfaJI of the Soviet-backed
of St. Benedict's Col1ege, twice joys of teaching," he said, "is being
regime."
awarded teaching fellow hip at the there when a student learns a new
"God bless them," said Conrad.
University of Notre Dame, three idea. l watch the faces of my
"If we 're ever going to see the end of
limes a warded Universitv Honor students and [ see a lot of them
0 lav hu ., hl~ "' ..., ... &U . V&U
'C l
t Ly ,
tyranny behind the Iron Curtain, it's
going to be the studenl.s who
r ceipie nt of the coveted English ~atches and thinking, 'god when is
accomplish it."
peaking Union Scholarship this going to be over?' and then QU
(Univ rsity of London), and in his ee a face light up. When I first began
"I understand the same thing
twe nt y y ears of Leaching he has been teaching I taught a Sophomore
could happen in Poland,"
commended for teaching excellence Survey in British Literature to some
Liverwhistle said," and perhaps even
at th Univer ity f Notre Dame Alabama farm boys. I remember I
East Germany. They're a new breed,
Stanford University, Rollins College, was teaching Chaucer and this one
and Emory University. He is as well, boy from Culman, Alabama said,
Laundry & Dry Cleaning,
a member of the Modern Language 'You know, this head Chaucer, he
Pick Up & Delivery Service.
A soc i a I.ion, the American really understood people, don't he?
Monday, Wednesday &
ociation of University Professors , And you know them people back in
the Middle Ages, they wuzn 't much
and the South Atlantic M.L.A.
Friday, 1:30 p.m. Village
diffarunt
from us, wuz they?' And as
Ro
Brackney
was
born
in
Manila,
Center Housir\q Desk.
on an Army Po t in the Philipine . a teacher, that's all you want," he
OVIEDO LAUNORV &
Hi fath r wa a Regular Army continued. "Just to see a student, for
·DRY CLEANING.
Officer (who knew Dwight instance this peasant who came alive
Eisenhower when he was a Lt.). The and then went back to sleep. By now
family traveled extensively, living he may be the next governor of
for three years in Hawaii, and in Alabama." '
"Yes, one of the great rewards of
Puerto Rico, Panama, China, Japan
and all over the United States as well. teaching,' continued Dr. Brackney,
"There was another boy, born the "i watching your students go from
same
day, on tha Army Post," aid gangling incoherent freshmen, all the
Q.-Why aren't the clo ks on
Dr.
Brackney."
And there's a disease way to the doctor's degree. For
campus syncronized? The clocks in
instance, whan I was at Oxford in
the Village Cener, the library, GCB, in the Phillipines called impetigo. We 1966, a boy whom I had taught as a
and in the classrooms often niffer by both caught it when we were only a freshman at Notre Dame was a
She's not,
as much as 20 minutes. Getting to few days old. The other boy died, Rhodes Scholar working on his
and I survived. My father took me up
class on time is pure luck.
doctorate. He was Robert McNeil,
but you might be after the holidays.
A.-There are perhaps a half dozen to the mountain in the cool air, and son of Don McNeil of the Breakfast
clocks on campus that do vary. The they bathed me with alcohol. And I Club. And another student I taught
recovered. But I've often thought of
The FuTUre's Advertising Manager, John
reason for this is a faulty component
at Stanford is a brilliant young
part. AU clocks are supposed to be that little baby born on the same day lawyer in Chicago. In fact, the thing
Cannavino offers you some easy cash to fill
automatically syncronized by a I was, who lived about a week." ' .
Professor Brackney gives much that makes me happiest, rather will
those empty pockets. If you are interested in
master clock at the Physical Plant,
make me happy, is that a day will-parttime advertising
but due to bad parts, some individual credit for his remarkable success to a come when someone walks into a
clocks are off. Replacement parts are teacher, Claude Tilford, who taught classroom at FTU and says: 'I'm Dr.
on order, and as soon as they arrive, at Ft. Haucha, Arizona in a

S.G. Boasts
High G.P.A.

Brackney Popular at Tech

"'1Jj

What' Your
Problem?

FLAT
BUSTED?

SALE S

Call John in Sanford at 322-1651 (After 6 p.m.) or

the clocks will be repaired and reset.
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AUTHENTIC, TRUE COLOR FLAG DECALS OF

INTERNATIONAL CODE

:z:·
SET OF ANY 3 FLAGS 01\JL Y $1.00
PERSONALIZE YOUR BOOKS• SPORTS EQUIPMENT• RAINWEAR •LUGGAGE• CAR• BOAT• ETC.

r- - - - -CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! - - - - - - - - CAJUN INDUSTRIES WINTER
544 w. FAIRBANKS
PARK. FLA. 32789

[~~ci I

II

I PLEASE SEND ME ·- - SETS OF
I DECALS @ $1.00 (Please No Stamps)

I (USE EXTRA SHEET FOR ADD'L ORDERS)

REVERSIBLE BLANK LICENSE
PLATE WEATHER RESISTANT
WHITE ON ONE SIDE
BLACK ON SLIP SIDE

I-LICENSE PLATE BLANK£@ $1.00 ea.

I
I
I

NAME
·STREET - ·· - · ___ __ .,.._ --·- - - -·

·-- . . -- ··- - - ·

$1.00 EACH
I CITY
Z I P - - - ·- OR CALL AT WHITE'S AUTO STORE 544 W. FAIRBANKS, WINTER PARK

- -

(Continued on Page 8)

parking And Roads
Discussed By Schroeder
On January 15, 1970 a plan for the
development and construction of
roads and parking lots at FTU n xt
year wa submitted to the Board of
R gent's Building
ommittee by
James Schroeder, Campus Planner.
The recommendations in this plan
are the re ult of an intensive study of
park i n g n eds at F TU and
incorporation of thes need into the
mast r plan of the campus.
The request i designed to take
care of the parking needs at FTU
through the 197 0-71 school year and
will cost in the neighborhood of
$325,000 if approved.
The Board of Regent' Bni·tding

Committee, aft.er examining the
requests of all the univer itie in the
state system, will send a Ii t of
priorities to t.he Department of
Transportation from which will be
chosen the work to be constructed.
Florida Tech may get all, a part or
none of the work requested;
however, due to the acutene s of the
parking ituation and the rapid
growth of the univer ity, it i
probable that a good pot·tion will"be
approved and built. If all of the
parking reque ted i n't apprnved, it
will be resubmitted as a part of next
years request.

..
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FTU Musclemen Flex Biceps
Tech.2nd in Nation
In Weightlifting

1

By JEFF PIPPIN
(Sports Editor)

Patrick AFB cager is about to pass off to a teammate
during furious action last Friday night at the Winter
Park High Gym. FTU basketballer uffered their first

In the National Collegiate Power-Lift Championship held December 13
at Florida State University, the Tech weight-lifting club placed second in
the nation among the more than 20 major colleges and universities
competing. Representing FTU in this phenomenal feat were Mike Stone,
Duane Siegel, Farrel Byrd, and Mike
Hatchet,Competingin bench-presses, people that witnessed the AAU and
squats, and dead-lifts, the foursome NCAA sponsored event will surely
placed no lower than fifth in any of hear from FTU again in future meets
their classes with Stone taking 3rd in with an outstanding club such as
this. This is certainly an excellent
the 132 pound class.
Points were awarded on the basis start to what should be an impressive
of 5 points for 1st place, 3 for 2nd, 2 history of outstanding achievements
for 3rd, and 1 for 4th. Their total of 7 for our fledging university both
points was good for second place athletically and academically. Hats
among the 121 lifters taking part. off to Mike Stone and Company. :
Only the team from Southeastern
Kentucky Christian College was
-··~·--,·--~better, taking top honors.
·
In third place came Villanova with
Florida State and Tennessee tied for
fourth, Other teams included in the
meet were Florida, Miami, Alabama,
Kentucky, olorado State and New
Photos by Jim Lehman Mexico. ·
"When we got there no one had
defeat of the season to a determined and experienced ever heard of FTU", related Stone,
service five.
"but by the end of the meet they
sure had." The more than 8 00

Tech Cagers Suffer
First Season Loss

F
SP RTS

* *FTU
* * NOTICE * * * *
will play McCoy Air Force
Base tonight at the Winter Park
High School Gym. The. game
starts at 8 p.m. The contest was
not on the regular schedule, but
wa
set when several teams
scheduled before the season

u

Gymnasium Facility
Soon To Become Real

By JEFF PIPPIN
port Editor
began forfeited.
The planning and development of the new Physical Education facilities
Florida Tech lost its first ba ketball gam of the ea n la ·t aturday
The Tech squad beat McCoy pres ntly under onstructi n are the most recent addition to the first phase
night to an in pired Patrick Air Fore Bas squ d 7 5-6 . Ea rli r in th
earlier In the a n, but Coach of con truction and development as FTU continues to expand. The
th. 'T' h Pn e caned w ·th
i~tnr,
ri k ' h m
ur .
• -==--=season
~u
e1Vt 'h "
u 1.. cil\.
1..
JU
natanavo dr
ngewhenthe
ene Clark said the service team construction, taking place south of the Village Center, and past the road
club met again. Revenge they got a
is good.
leading to the utilities plant, was
a tenacious defense held· FTU to its
SCOREBOARD
Thus
far,
FTU
has
what
could
initiated
around the middle of presently supply the campus' water
lowest point total of the season and
Patrick Air Force Base
be considered the most unusual
November 1969, and i scheduled needs.
the offense hit clutch baskets in a
FG
FT
T
record in college ba ketball,
for comp leLion on or around the first
second half comeback.
Drundridge 7
0-2
14
The project is one of the big initial
7-1-7.
That's
seven
wins,
one
loss
of
March.
"Well, we all went down Woodell
6
3
O·O
and seven forfeits.
The Physical Education facilities, stages of planning which will
together-if there's a good way to Willard
6
3
0-1
a )so in their first phase of eventually include a track for track
lose we did it. I made mistakes, the Ellis
10
Several of the cancelled games development, will cost an estimated and field, and a gymnasium for
5
0-5
boys made mistakes--it was a Ivery
9
0-1
18
came as the result of the opposing $400,000.00 and will contain a main indoor basketball, gymnastics, and
collective loss--no one lost if for us. Beck
21
5-7
team dropping basketball as a
two-story building enclo ing wrestling.
Totals
We lost together."
35
75
5-14
sport. Others unofficially, didn't eta r oms, offices, shower rooms, a
As far as the students' needs are
concerned, the facilities will serve to
want to face the powerful FTU
locker room, and more.
"It should make us a better team.
Florida Tech
We'll work a little more alert now."
FG
FT
five. again, after suffering early,
Adjac nt to the Physical accomm9date almost everyone,
T
6
2-2
14
lopsided losses.
Education Building will be the areas according to campus planner, James
Led by Beck's 21 points and Stokes
8
1-4
17
Ivery's 18 the duo combined for over Phillips
A number of definite games which will accommodate facilities Schroeder. However, according to
Schroeder, the first phase of
0
1-2
1
half of their teams point total, Maihi
remain on FI'U's schedule, but
for varied athletic activities. Among
development does not fulfill the
5
3.5
13
mostly in the second half, as PAFB Clark
there may be some last minute
these will be included two handball en tire needs of the Physical
6
4·6
16
came from 3 points down at Jessee
changes.
courts,
two
soccer
fields
which
can
0
0-0
0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, also be u ed for football, four Education Department because of
half-time. Patrick's field goal Salerno
the absence of a gymnasium and the
2
3.5
7
shooting kept them in the game Lilly
Winter Park High School basketball and six tennis courts, and
27
14-24
68 authoritie are a tad up et about the finally, an olympic sized wimming activities it can provide room for,
despite an anemic night at the Totals
such as gymnastics, wrestling, indoor
freethrow line hitting only 35%.
mi use of school grounds during pool.
basketball, etc. ·
FTU had a less than outstanding free
parking by FTU tudents during
The pool, one of the main
throw percentage of 58%.
Construction should end on time
basketball games there. Thusfar, attraction , will be "L" shaped. It
"We boarded as well as we could.
there has been more than $1,000 will be 11 feet deep at the diving end (on or about March 1) if no obstacles
Our kids pressed without fouling
are encountered. Inltial construction
Brendan Voss, an FTU senior damage done to gras and sprinkler and will have three diving boards,
alot. Our Achilles was we had 35
heads by students parking on the one high one and two low one . It was delayed considerably because
majoring
in
psychology,
won
first
turnovers, yes 35 turnovers. That's
gra s area instead of the designated will be 82 feet in length and 75 feet. the project had to be rebid; the
place in the 185-pound division in
17 too many!"
the AAU open wrestling tournament parking lots. FTU has been given the in the other direction. The pool will prelimin~ry estimates by the original
FTU's leading scorer Mike Clark January 17 at the Orlando Naval privilege of using t.he gym until our be used for instructional purpose as contractor could not be met since
was held to 13 points while Bob Training Center Gymnasium. Voss is finished. More car should be well as student recreation. Water will costs appeared higher than had been
Phillips and Rudi Jessee contributed also received the Outstanding taken. Only the parking lots should be obtained from wells which expected,
.17 and 16 respectively, with Earl Wrestler Award, which was voted on be used for parking .
Stokes addin~ 14.
by referees and judges at the meet.
FTU will take its 7-1 record, which He received two trophies for his
certainly is better than anyone wins.
expected, into the second half of
Steve Arcidiacone, a sophomore
their season against Florida Atlantic majoring in biology, took 3rd place
as they try to rebound at Boca Raton in t.he 140 pound championship
next Friday night, January 30.
division. Arcidiacone was presen ied
with a certificate for hi win.
"I hope we always win 7 out of 8."
The AA U open meet was the first
compet.i ti on the newly-formed
wrestling club has entered.
The club held an organizational
meeting January 22 where they held
Women's football will begin election of officers and drew up a
January 26. All games will be played constitution. The proposed club will
on the golf-driving range behind the now seek recognition from Student
LLRB.
Government as an FTU
·O organization. They are sponsored by llilllllll!~~
._,.,.._.,,....".::::
lntramura) volleyball began play Dr. D. K. Brumbaugh.
last Monday and will continue until
Also discussed at the meeting were
February 12.
AAU competition and scheduling of
Competition is divided among work-out practice sessions. The club
three leagues including a fraternity is currently practicing at. the Naval
league, an independent gold league,
Training Center gym for t.he Florida
and an independent black league. A
State AAU championship t.o be held
total of 22 teams will participate to
at the University of South Florida in
determine an eventual school
mid-March.
champion.
All interested persons are invited
All action takes place on the
to attend the practice sessions and
THIS is an artist,s rendering of FTU's new PE
includes~ gymnasium, a huge, outdoor pool as well as
volleyball courts behind the Village
meetings. For further information facHities, now under construction. The complex
tennis and handball courts.
Center.
, contact JGhn Ellis at 277-9341.

Tech Grapplers
Take Meet Honors

Sports Sharts
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Brackney

Continuing Education
Blankets Central FIa
.

By CHRIS VAN ORM ER

"The Continuing Education Program i designed to bl"ing the University
to th people " said Dr. Rob rt H. Humphrey, D an for Continuing
Education.
FTU ha establi h d c nt rs for ontinuing Education in Cocoa and
Daytona Beach. Most. of the classes
arc on the campuse of Br vard
Junio1· ollege and Daytona Beach
Junior College. A full-Lim resident
profe or i at each of these C nter
to o-ordinate the cour e offerings.
Which course offered are dependent
upon the need of the community.
The mo t reque t d cour
ar in
Bu · iness Admini Lration and
Education. Th
program, in an
att mpt to me t n w n d , ha now
intr duced a cm·riculum of law
nforcement study. Mostly only
·enior level com· e ar off r d, but
next fall graduat
will be
ofrl'r d.
It i I h re pon ibility
univer ity to offer the cot11·
nt rs ar not branch campu e ,
which wou Id have
eparat
program., but are part f th ov r·all
program at FTU. Th
where the ·e
nt r ar lo at d
o-operat well with FTU in order to
off r th
cour e to the fully
o cu pied adul L who live in the area
and onl want one or two our
. et cannot trav l all lh way to
Orlando to attend th m. Full-tim
FTU :tudent are al o ellgibl .
Th eta. e ar twelve or mor
stud nl In ize, and erv .JOO lo 500
tudent · per quart r. Th y ar
taught by commuting FTU
prof ·or: and lwo adjun
prnf or •

Some Veterans
Tax Exempt

S.G. Offers
Scholarships
The tudenl G vernm nt f FTU
recogniz
the need for financial
a ·sislance to memb rs of lh
univ r ·ity community to furth r
edu ·alional
nd avors and
opportuniti · . The
tudent
Gov rnm nl, lh refor , will pon or
le n scholar. hip · amounting lo
<l,!100. Th re will b thr
awards
to non-Florida residents, lwo awards
to Florida resident marri d stud nt.-.
and five
cholar hips shall b
awarded to Florida r .·id nl ingl
students.
All appicants must :
1. Submit Lhr e p rsonal
recommendation: from p rsons they
have known for mor than on year.
2. Have prior ace plane al FTU.
:3. Haw qualified through the
University financial aid office for
rinancial aid.
I. Ifavl' and maintain al 1 a.ta :1.
cumulative <1verage on a LO seal
whih- on !-iCholurships
Tlw dPcision i:>J ace plane and
muintt•nunce of a scholarship will be
dPpl'ndcnt on th
university
financial aid office.

out lhal his bill.
a ·ross·lhc•·b >llrcl
by otlwr slut
will giv
the

(Continued from P~ge 6)

He suggested another route which
Keith Gilbert, or I am Dr. Lois
might be taken as well, one that
Lockyer, or I am Dr. Wiletha
makes a great deal of logical and
Hamilton, and I will be your teacher
common sense, He advocated that
for 18th Century Literature. "I
the Advisement and Trial schedules,
• think/' he added, "that a t acher
which each student is required to
simply survives in the impact he's
make out prior to the end of each
hadonhisstudents."
quarter, could be utilized to
During the past five years, Dr.
ascertain which courses would be
Brackney has edited two volumes of
needed: "If they would just tabulate
poetry; his doctoral disertation has
these," he said, "they would find out
been revi wed by Stanford
which courses were needed and
University and will soon b
wanted by the students." Then he
publi hed, H has written, also, ll
added, "What they should do is have
criticism of students doing master't-.
pre-registration. Through this
and doctoral work, (Prior to t.hb
manner the University could come
text, no such book has ever been
to know the courses and classes
published before) Included in this
needed.'' '
book are: Marlowe, Spencer,
Dr. Brackney is indeed a superior
Shakespeare, Johnson, Shelley,
teacher. He uses a unique
Bronte, Dickens, Jonson, Browning
combination of wisdom and humor
and many others. In addition, he and
that bring his lectures to life. He
Professor Roland Browne are
often changes dialects and speech
pre ently editing a volume of
patterns to portray characters,
outstandiryg writing by the students
thereby keeping his students alert
of Florida T ch, and they have hopes
and interested. His lectures are
that thi next t xt will b used in
interspersed with original witicisms
Florida Junior Colleges a well. Th
such as: "I do not leap out of bed
purpo
of I.he book will be to
like a startled fawn. Oh no! I drag
demonstrate t.o undergraduates the
myself from the bed, stagger over to
type of writing whi h will be
Dr. Ross Brackney
the window, throw open the blind
expect d f them on a university G rman, Greek, Latin, Italian and and say, "Oh god, another day ."
level, and to s rve as a guideline and the five middle English dialects as Yet one more Brackney quote as
an inc ntiv .
well."
this profile comes to an end; "That's
N ext, Dr. Brackney spoke of
Dr. Brackney then turned his all then, for today."
Robert K nnedy: "Bobby Kennedy att ntion to FTU. "W have heard a
and I wer the am ag ,"he said, lot of rhetoric," he said, "about
"and I knew him and Ethel and the r aching for the stars and accent on
childr n in Virgini • We us d t got the individual. And inst ad, we are
Ma s togeth r when h was ALLorney racing, quantit.y, quantity, largeness,
n ral" At this point, h wit.ched hugen ss, 26,000 students by 1979,
In an atmosphrere tinged with
th subj ct to
raduat School that's our goal." He sugg sted that expectat.ion and excitement
saying: "Everybody wa. tarving to rather than c ntinuing this course of members from eight Southeaster~
d ath. My alary a at aching f llow action, Lh
university should states and Puerto Rico met in the
, t N Lr Dam wa $125 a monlh. "r tricL . th enrollm nt to 3500 first regional conference having as its
But we w r' starving in cultivated students m the next t n years, and be theme: Media in the Southeast a
·urroundings. I used Lo get d sp rate incre ingly select.iv • Then stud nts Study in Po itive Activism.
'
Loward the end oflh month, wh n would apply from
alifornia,
Participants at the first annual
w w re 11 brok , f r omeon to Or gon, Canada, England, Africa, Southea Lem Regional Media
invit m out to supp r. And th n I and India," he continued, "b cause Leader hip Conference soon learned
w uld •at lik
r I a d word would go out that there is a that there would indeed be activism.
from , uchau. R land kn ws what spl ndid technological univ rsity in
The final speaker was David
iL1.; all about," h call d acr s. the Florida which would select only Hernandez, A sociate Professor of
r m to Prof ·s r Br wne who Lh ree thousand five hundred Education at FTU. Dr. Hernandez
look d ~p from .· me mal rial h s udents. But instead, they will told the group what they were doing
was r ading and ag~ d. .
.
.
ad mil a chimpanz e who can make wrong, how to do it right, and then
H w •v r, d ·p1l
has finan1cal an X and then fail him. And this is an admonished them to get out and do
diffi ulti
Prof. Brackn y enormous cruelty."
it.
mpl t d
t nf rd Gradu· t
R gi. trati n, a w 11, came under In es. ence, he stated that
hool on of onl . two . tud ?ts discu~sion. Dr . Brackn~y fe ls that educator have got lo slop talking to
I. . · grad
P ant Pnt ring fre hmen, r g1 tering last, and about themselve and start a
.
in
ra~k, af r · nn l get into the cours s which meaningful dialog with people
~e·P1vin• ht
ma.tr .
fr m thy want b cau
th cals
areoutsideofeducation.
1n true r lo Asso •iat' Prof ·. r loscd
n
;
~;;;:;.:,~,...."t::'...,,..,.__---=--.,
But in 1!l67, h n• i n d hi po atmn tud nt cannot g t hi
cond choice industry and education he pointed
at Rollin
niv ·~ity in rd •r tc u
•ith r, on. quently th
tud nt is oul that the only way educator and
tht fo iliti
of E~ory Librar • in r r •d lo ign up f r
cour
he bu ·ine men will communicate will
ompl ting hi do Loral•, II took neith r wants or needs, b ecause of be lo tay in contact with each other.
h•
ams, nd pu. c·d with a plus the hour each quart r he must take
He further aid that the time ha
rating, ven th ugh it •nlail d, a. h in rd r lo v nlually graduat . "I come to quit telling ourselves how
puts it, "an •x, mi nation in think nt ring fr . hm n should go good the media i and tart u ing it to
EVERYTHING. I was xamined in through fir t,' he nally tated. '
sell our programs ."

Her nan d81
Spea kS

Summer Jobs

A numb r or summer job
adlin s ar• approaching,
parti ulurly thos
for f dcral
ag •nci s. Studt•nts inter st d in
:ummt>r jobs with a f d ral ag ncy
must mail th ir application forms no
1 at er
than F bruary t.J, 1970.
Informu lion and appli atiun: on a 1
limited number of summ r jobs are
avnilabl in th' tudent Finan ·ial
Aid Orl"ic .

d

MILLER'S SHELL
Union Park's Tire Center

Complete line & Stock of

FAN BELTS & BATTERIES
Featunng

SHELL'S HP-40
10% Discount on HP40 with this ad

1
2

3
4

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record.
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

Plaza
First National

Bank

East Highway flJ. at Bumby
MEMBER FDIC

MEMBER FIRST AT ORLANDO CORPORATION

I I

